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                       President’s Message
                   by Sharon Davison

Time for our spring AncesTree edition — hard to 
believe it is still snowing outside!

Our 2017 AGM was held in February.  I am pleased to 
report that the past executive members all stood for 
re-election for another year, with the exception of our 
longtime membership director, Enid Lighthart.  Donna 
MacIver had graciously stepped forward in the fall to 
assist Enid until the end of her term. Donna was 
elected at the AGM.

At our March executive meeting, after a short 
discussion, a decision was made that positions would 
remain the same for the upcoming year: President, 
Sharon Davison; Vice-President, Penny Bent; 
Treasurer, Jocelyn Howat; Secretary, David 
Blackbourn; Program Director, Maureen Wootten; 
Newsletter Editor, Carolyn Kemp; Members-at-Large, 
Janis Nelson and Wilfred Phillips; Membership 
Director, Donna MacIver. Dean Ford and Gloria 
Saunders wi l l continue as Webmaster and 
Communications Director respectively. A huge thank 
you to everyone for continuing with the executive!

 President’s Message continues page 2
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2016 “MEET MY ANCESTOR” 
WINNER

Evangeline Harris received her well 
earned cheque for “Searching for 
Tony.” Evangeline’s story appears on 
pages 3 to 7 of this edition. 

NEW LIFE MEMBERS

Members Jocelyn Howat and Enid 
Lightheart were honoured at our 
February AGM, rece iv ing a l i fe 
membership with NFHS.  Both ladies 
have worked tirelessly for our society!

President’s Message continued from page 1

In accordance with our by-laws, our society can 
have twelve honorary members at any one time. A 
recommendation, signed by four current 
members, can be put to the executive for 
consideration. I am happy to say that Jocelyn 
Howat and Enid Lighthart’s names were put 
forward and were approved unanimously by the 
executive.  Enid and Jocelyn were surprised at the 
F e b r u a r y m e e t i n g w i t h t h e i r h o n o r a r y 
memberships and are truly deserving of this 
honour in recognition of their contributions over 
the years.  Thank you so much, Enid and 
Jocelyn!. Also, a thank you to the members who 
signed the recommendation!

Also announced at the February meeting was the 
winner of our 2016 “Meet My Ancestor Contest.”  

The winning entry and recipient of $100.00 was 
Evangeline Harris whose story “Searching for 
Tony” appears on page three to seven of this 
edition of AncesTree.  Congratulations, 
Evangeline! Thanks also to Doug Toms whose 
story “Henry Lewis Toms” will appear in the 
summer edition of AncesTree.

The executive has been discussing our society’s 
participation in the “Canada 150” celebrations this 
year. We are proposing that the society has a 
booth at Maffeo Sutton Park on the July long 
weekend to promote NFHS. Wilfred Phillips has 
taken up the challenge of making this happen, and 
we will be looking at ideas over the coming 
months.  If anyone would like to be a part of this 
committee, or have any suggestions. please 
contact Wilfred Phillips or a member of the 
executive. 

Sharon Davison
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 Searching for Tony
by NFHS member Evangeline Harris

If Tony had lived, he would be my husband’s 
uncle. If all the children had lived, he would have 
had at least six siblings. Only three sisters, Anna, 
Mary and Rose, survived. Mary was my 
husband’s mother. Mary and Rose, half sisters to 
Anna, and children of Nicholai Perchuk, were 
born after Tony died. For clarity in this article, the 
mother Annie Karabin will be called “Annie.” The 
daughter will always be called Anna, even though 
she used both names, “Anna” and “Annie.”

Tony and a baby sister, Rosey, both died early. 
There were also two stillborn babies.1 I had 
questions about Tony. Answers to my questions 
were confusing, though, as each sister gave 
different answers, and also gave conflicting 
answers to the same questions at different times. 
Was Tony older or younger than Anna? How old 
was he? He may have been five2 or seven3 or 
thirteen years old. How did he die? Maybe he had 
sunstroke, a brain tumour, or something else. He 
fell down a lot. Tony had a high fever, headaches 
and was delirious. They watched over him for 
days. 

Both Tony and Rosey died at East Braintree, 
Manitoba. They said Rosey died about six weeks 
after Tony. Maybe they were buried in Winnipeg, 

or maybe on the farm. They were said to be 
buried together. 

Who was Tony and Anna’s father? Anna 
remembered the man she thought was Mike 
Linskia, her father. He was packing his suitcase. 
As he put things in, Anna took the clothes out 
again. She didn’t want him to leave. He had 
received a letter. The baby (Tony?) had found it 
and Annie had read it.  It seemed that Mike had 
another wife in Russia. She said in the letter, “My 
tears will fall on her (Annie Karabin) for taking 
away my husband.” Mike went away and didn’t 
come back.4 Did he go back to the old country? 
Did he join the Canadian Army and become a 
casualty? 

Annie Karabin came to Canada f rom 
Pavyshivka, Buchach, Galicia, now part of 
western Ukraine. She may have come with her 
husband in 1904.5  Annie had several husbands, 
but was not necessarily married to all of them. 
Apparently Annie’s second or third husband was 
killed in Fort William in a mine accident. One 
husband was said to be lost in the war. Nicholai 
Perchuk was her final husband, but they lived 
together as husband and wife for many years 
before they married. Why had they not married 
sooner?

SEARCHING FOR TONY continues on page 4

East Braintree Community Cemetery, SE ¼ 28-7-14E

Anna Perchuk — Born 1879, Pavushivka, Buchach. Died 30 January, 
1942. 
Nicholai  Perchuk — Born 1882,  Storozhynets,  Bukovyna.  Died 29 
September, 1961.

Translation by Google Translate and Wikipedia, Ukrainian Alphabet.

_________________________________
1 Interviews with Mary (Perchuk) Bachinski, deceased, formerly of Winnipeg, Manitoba
2 Interviews with Anna (Perchuk) Kupiec, deceased, formerly of Winnipeg, Manitoba
3 Interviews with Mary (Perchuk) Bachinski, deceased, formerly of Winnipeg, Manitoba
4 Interviews with Frances (Kupiec) Barker of Winnipeg, Manitoba
5 Interviews with Mary (Perchuk) Bachinski, deceased, formerly of Winnipeg, Manitoba
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SEARCHING FOR TONY  continued from page 3

Annie Karabin owned a house at 391 Jamison 
Avenue in East Kildonan, a suburb of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, where she lived with her children, Anna 
and Tony. She was a cook at the McLaren Hotel in 
Winnipeg, and also took in boarders. That was 
how she met Nicholai Perchuk. He had recently 
emigrated from Bukovina, and needed a place to 
stay. 

Nicholai Perchuk was born in 
1 8 8 2 . H e c a m e f r o m 
Storozhynets , Bukov ina , 
Romania.6 It was said he had 
been drafted into the Austrian 
Cavalry, wore white pants and 
a sash and carried a bayonet. 
He may have had a wife, who 
m a y h a v e d i e d i n t h e 
resistance, or she may have 

died in childbirth.  In 1913, Nicholai deserted from 
the cavalry, stowed away on a cattle boat, and 
then worked his way across to Canada. 

Nicholai’s first job in Canada was commercial ice 
fishing on Lake Winnipeg. However, there was an 
accident, someone almost drowned, and Nicholai 
decided it was not the job for him. 

In 1913 approval was given to build a gigantic 
concrete aqueduct from Shoal Lake in Ontario to 
Winnipeg to supply water to the growing city. This 
involved surveying, clearing the right-of-way, 
building a telephone line, putting up buildings to 
accommodate staff, building eighty-five miles of 
standard gauge railway, and finally, building the 
eighty-five miles of concrete aqueduct.7

One source says that in 1914 Nicholai worked on 
this project, the Greater Winnipeg Water District.8 

The waterline went through the area which 
became East Braintree, a small Manitoba 

community close to the Ontario border. Nicholai 
heard that homesteads were available. He walked 
the waterline from Winnipeg carrying a packsack 
and with fifty cents in his pocket. On July 13, 
1915, Nikolai filed for a homestead on Township 8 
range 13 E.P.M SW27, paying ten dollars for 160 
acres of land.9  He cut cordwood for cash as he 
built his farm. He lived on fish and mamaglia, a 
boiled cornmeal cereal. He braided a net of 
willows to catch the plentiful fish in the small river 
flowing through the property. In time he bought a 
cow for forty dollars, so he had cheese and 
cream. He walked to Whitemouth, a distance of 
over 50 miles, and returned carrying a fifty-pound 
bag of flour. The homestead was patented 
September 22, 1921.
 
In Annie’s native Ukraine, anyone owning land 
was considered to be well-to-do. When Nicholai 
asked her to join him, she thought it was a good 
opportunity.  She was disappointed with the 
conditions and poverty of the new farm. She 
would have left, but he locked up her shoes.

In 1917, Midwinter School was built in the 
community which became East Braintree.10 Young 
Anna was one of the first children registered in the 
school. Anna used the Perchuk surname until she 
married. When each of her three daughters 
married, Anna told them her real surname was 
Linskia. This name was entered on all their 
marriage records.

_________________________________

6 Anna and Nicholai Perchak gravestone, East Braintree Community Cemetery, SE 1/4 28-7-14E, East Braintree, Manitoba
7Annell, Lorna Feilberg, editor, Pioneer History of Glenn, East Braintree and McMunn (Lakewood Graphics Limited, Keewatin, 
ON, Canada, 1989) pp. 44-53
8 Interviews with Anna (Perchuk) Kupiec, deceased, formerly of Winnipeg, Manitoba
9Annell, op cit, p. 3
10 Annell, op cit, p. 381

Anna Karabin Perchuk 
with her first grandson 
taken  in  1941.  When 
she  died  the  following 
January,  she  was  53 
years, 6 months, and 11 
days old.

SEARCHING FOR TONY continues on page 5
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SEARCHING FOR TONY  continued from page 4

Many years later when Anna and her Polish 
husband retired from farming, they planned a visit 
to his native Poland. His passport was easy to 
obtain. Anna’s birth had not been registered with 
Manitoba Vital Statistics. On searches of possible 
churches in East Kildonan, and using Anna’s birth 
date, they found the baptism certificate of infant 
Anna, mother Annie Karabin, and father 
Johannes Bjialucka. This birth was registered, 
Anna got her passport, and the couple went to 
Poland, but Anna was very upset because she 
had never heard this surname before.11 

Fast forward to the 2013. With the passage of 
time, a search of Manitoba indexes turned up a 
death registration for Annie Perchuk, who died in 
East Braintree on January 30 1942.12 This date 
matched known records. At the same time, I found 
a death record for Rosey Karabin, died near East 
Braintree, on September 23, 1920.13 I hadn’t 
known the date, but the name was significant. It 
costs $12.00 for each death registration from 
Manitoba, but I didn’t hesitate, and sent for the 
records. The child Tony was supposed to have 
died up to five or six weeks before Rosey died, 
but I was unable to find him on the index. When 
the records arrived in the mail, I found a few more 
facts. Annie died of mobis cordis, which means 
heart disease. Her birth and death dates agreed 
with the dates on her gravestone. 

The record for Rosey Karabin held more new 
information. It gave her birth and death dates, 10 
April 1920 to 23 September 1920, both dates new 
to me. Her cause of death was gastric and 

intestinal trouble, and she had been sick for 21 
days. She was said to be buried in Riverside 
Cemetery, Winnipeg.

Armed with this new information, I was 
determined to find more answers. I reasoned that 
if Annie had moved to the farm in 1917, I should 
be able to find her at 391 Jamison Avenue, East 
Kildonan on the 1916 Canada census.

I found the area on the census, and scrolled 
through the streets until I found Jamison Avenue, 
then scrolled the addresses until I found 391. 
There was my family, but with a big surprise. The 
father was Mike Dudr, a name completely new to 
me. His family was listed as: Mike Dudr, soldier at 
Camp Hughes, head, married, age 22, born in 
Russia, immigrated in 1913; Annie, age 26, wife, 
immigrated in 1911; daughter Annie (Anna) age 3, 
son Tony age 1.  Camp Hughes was a military 
training base near Carberry, Manitoba.14 I couldn’t 
find Tony Dudr on the Manitoba death index.

I have a history book on Glenn, East Braintree 
and McMunn which includes the Perchuk family. I 
took another look at some entries there, and saw 
the article about the East Braintree Community 
Cemetery. Aha! It said that before the cemetery 
had been organized in 1923, many families buried 
their deceased on their farm properties. It listed 
Anton Duda and Rosey Karabin, children of Annie 
Karabin, (Mrs. Nick Perchuk), among those 
probably buried on farm property. Birth and death 
for Rosey matched the official records that I had 
received.15  A quick check of Manitoba’s death 
index for Anton Duda, died in 1920, turned up the 
death record. Of course, I paid my $12.00 and 
ordered it.

_________________________________
11 Interviews with Rose Perchuk, deceased, formerly of Winnipeg, Manitoba
12Anna (Karabin) Perchuk, death registration no. 1942,012393, Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency, Winnipeg.
13 Rosey Karabin death Registration No. 1920,047428, Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency, Winnipeg.
14 Mike Dudr household, 391 Jamison Ave, Springfield, Parish of Kildonan, east of the Red River and Camp Hughes, Year: 1916; 
Census Place: Manitoba, Springfield, 22; Roll: T-21939; Page: 36; Family No: 429
15  Rosey Karabin death Registration No. 1920,047428, Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency, Winnipeg.

SEARCHING FOR TONY continues on page 6

1916; Census Place: Manitoba, Springfield, 22; Roll: T-21939; Page: 36; Family No: 429
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SEARCHING FOR TONY  continued from page 5

I did another search for the Perchuk family in East 
Braintree on the 1921 Canada Census. I used 
similar search methods to those I used to find 
Annie in East Kildonan. It was harder, as I 
couldn’t find which district to look under. I went 
back to my history book, and also grilled my 
husband who had grown up in that community, to 
find other early settlers in the area. I finally found 
a family that was a close neighbor. The area was 
listed as Unorganized Territory. I scrolled through 
the nine pages, and there they were! Nick 
Perchuk, age 39, born in Bukovina, farmer, his 
wife Annie Perchuk age 37, born in Galicia, 
daughter Annie (Anna) Perchuk, age 8, and four 
lodgers.

The name ‘Perchuk’ had been transcribed as 
‘Reichert’. On the same page I found Nick 
Perchuk’s brother Peter, transcribed as ‘Peter 
Pedrik’, and his family, also living in East 
Braintree.  The handwriting and spelling was poor, 
with many words crossed out or written over.16 I 
now had several sources that stated that Nicholai 
had come to Canada in 1913. This may be the 
correct date

Then Anton (Tony) Duda’s death registration 
arrived.17 The dates matched the book: Anton 
Duda, born on 18 September 1915 at 391 
Jamison Avenue, East Kildonan; died 26 August 
1920 at the Perchuk farm in East Braintree; age 4 
years 11 months 7 days. His father was listed as 
Mike Duda, Russian; step-father Nick Perchuk; 
mother Annie Karabin.  Cause of death was 
typhoid fever. I had wondered about a 
communicable disease with the two children dying 
so close together.

1920 was a devastating year for the Perchuk 
family. Two children died that summer. Also the 
house burned down. Anna had been left home to 
care for her baby sister while her parents went to 

the neighbouring Peter Perchuk farm to help build 
a barn. One of Anna’s chores was to clean ashes 
from the stove and put them on the manure pile. 
The wind blew the hot embers. First the grass, 
and then the house caught fire. On seeing smoke 
in the direction of their farm, Nikolai and Annie 
rushed home but they were too late to save the 
house. They were relieved to find that Anna had 
taken baby Rosey outside. It isn’t clear whether or 
not Tony was still alive at this time.18

_________________________________
16 Nick Perchuk household, 1921 Canada Census, Unorganized Territory Tp 7to9 R 14to17 E Pm,  Line 6, Family 36, Page 5, 
Ancestry.com, Provo, UT, USA
17  Anton Duda, Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency, Deaths more than 70 years ago, Registration Number: 1920-043412
18 Interviews with Frances (Kupiec) Barker of Winnipeg, Manitoba

SEARCHING FOR TONY continues on page 7
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Descendants of Annie Karabin
Annie Karabin: b. 9 Jul 1888 in Pavyshivka, Buchach, Galicia, (Ukraine) d: 30 Jan 1942 in East Braintree, 
Manitoba
     +John Bjalucka: birth and death unknown.
        Child:
        Anna Bjalucka Perchuk b.31 Aug 1910, East Kildonan; d.12 Sep 1998 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
        Anna married and had three daughters.

     2nd Spouse of Annie Karabin:
     +Maik/Mike Dudr/Duda b.22 Dec 1893 in Russia; d. unknown  
       Child:
       Anton (Tony) Dudr/Duda b.18 Sep 1915 in Winnipeg, d: 26 Aug 1920 in East Braintree 
       Died young, age 4 years, 11 months, 8 days

     3rd Spouse of Annie Karabin:
     +Nicholai Perchuk b: 19 Dec 1882, Bukovina: m: 06 Jul 1935 in Winnipeg, d: 29 Sep 1961 in East 
Braintree
        Children:
       Rosey Karabin b: 10 Apr 1920, in East Braintree; d. 23 Sep 1920 in East Braintree.

Died young, 0 years, 5 months, 13 days
       Stillborn male Karabin b: 25 Mar 1921: in East Braintree.
       Mary Perchuk b: 14 May 1922, East Kildonan, d: 04 Jun 2001 in Winnipeg 
       Mary married twice and had three sons.
       Stillborn male Perchuk b: Unknown in East Braintree
       Rose Perchuk b: 28 Mar 1925 in East Braintree; d: 01 Jan 2007 in East St Paul, a suburb of Winnipeg.

 Rose never married, and had no children. She was everyone’s favourite aunt.

SEARCHING FOR TONY  continued from page 6

Annie Karabin and Nicholai Perchuk were married 
in Winnipeg July 6,1935, when their youngest 
child was ten years old.19 According to her death 
registration, Annie Karabin Perchuk died of heart 
disease January 30, 194220 — she was 53.  
Nicholai Perchuk died at age 78 on September 
29, 1961, on the farm after being gored by a bull. 
21 22 

In 2016, I was able to access Canadian WWI 
records. I found Mike, or Maik Dudr, home 
address 391 Jamison Ave, East Kildonan, 
husband of Annie Dudr. He enlisted in the 108th 
battalion of the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary 
Force, December 29, 1915. He took his training in 
Camp Hughes near Carmen, Manitoba, but 
deserted June 29, 1916. On September 8, 1916 
his unit sailed overseas without him. No further 
information about him was found.23

_________________________________

19 Nikolay Perchuk and Annie Karaba, date of marriage 06/07/1935, Registration number 1935-027259, married in Winnipeg.
20 Anna (Karabin) Perchuk, death registration no. 1942,012393, Manitoba Vital Statistics Agency, Winnipeg.
21 Nicholai Perchuk, obituary, The Springfield Leader, 10 October 1961,  page 6, column 5, Manitoba; digital copy shared by Rob 
Jeffery
22 Perchuk, Nicholai, “Bull Kills Farmer at East Braintree”, Published by Carillon News, Steinbach Manitoba, Oct 6, 1961, 
digital copy shared by Rob Jeffery
23 Maik Dudr, Personnel records of the First World War, Library and Archives Canada
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MY PRE CONFEDERATION ANCESTORS
by NFHS Member Bev Sherry

The Princess Royal arrived in 
Esquimalt in November, 1854. The 
passenger list included miners and 
their families bound for Nanaimo and 
under contract to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.

From Esquimalt, the passengers 
embarked on the steamer Beaver 
and the brig Recovery, both of which 
arrived at what is now Nanaimo on 
November 27, 1854.

Further details about the journey 
from England and the arrival of the 
settlers in Nanaimo, including 
excerpts from the ship log of the 
Princess Royal can be found at 
Nanaimo Archives.

My first ancestors to arrive in Nanaimo were John Malpass and 
Lavinia Webb Fudge. They travelled from England on board the 
Princess Royal and arrived in Nanaimo November 27, 1854. Their 
daughter, Rhoda was born in Nanaimo December 25, 1855.

Rhoda’s husband, Samuel Drake (1838-1912) married Rhoda at 
Nanaimo Methodist Church, December 24, 1873. Samuel Drake had 
been born in Mary Tavy, Devon, England in 1838. His diary, of which 
I have a copy, details a very adventurous time travelling to New York 
and  by train to Panama and up to San Francisco. He also spent time 
in Barkerville, BC where he met an Anglican priest who was planning 

to move to Nanaimo. Sam decided to travel to Nanaimo as well. A well respected man in Nanaimo, he 
was both sheriff and jailer in the city. 

A daughter of Samuel and Rhoda was Ellen Drake (1887-1961) who married James Matthew Cottle 
(1886-1963) on April 29, 1909. James was the son of Mathew Cottle and Maria Grant Davis who had 
arrived in Nanaimo from Woolley, Somerset, England in October, 1888. Their son, Francis John Cottle 
(1913-1993 ) married Margaret Schofield (daughter of Arthur and Mary, née Yarrow, Schofield) in 
Nanaimo in 1938. 

Francis and Margaret were my parents. I married Loyd Sherry in 1966. I joined the Nanaimo Family 
History Society about thirty-five years ago. 

As Canada celebrates its 150th anniversary this year, AncesTree hopes to feature members whose ancestors were 
in our country prior to 1867.  Bev Sherry’s family is certainly part of those early Canadians who settled our country!

http://www.nanaimoarchives.ca/transcripts-recordings/historical-transcripts/sale-don-brierly-hill-princess-royal/
http://www.nanaimoarchives.ca/transcripts-recordings/historical-transcripts/sale-don-brierly-hill-princess-royal/
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MEMBER RELATION NAMES MARRIAGE
YEAR

ADULT
OCCUPATION 1867 LOCATION

Carolyn Kemp

ancestors immigrated 
to Canada

1906 and 1946

Paternal 
G Grandparents

Frederick Kemp 
Fanny Austin 1860 Ship captain and 

ship owner Whitstable, KEN, England

Paternal 
G Grandparents

Henry Martin Agate 
Eliza Boulton 1877 Farmer Bletchingley, SR, England

Stone STS, England

Maternal
G Grandparents

Edward Carter 
Ellen Sarah Sillis 1887 Publican and 

telegraphist

Peterborough, NTH, England
Great Yarmouth, NFK, 
England

Maternal
G Grandparents

Edmund Shire 
Annie Rouse 1891 Mason East Chinnock, SOM, England

Stoke Poges, BKM, England

Wilfred Phillips

ancestors immigrated 
to Canada

1882 and 1891

Paternal G 
Grandparents

Thomas Phillips
Nancy Lewis 1893 rancher Handsworth STS, England

Nancy born 1870

Maternal
G Grandparents

Menakheni M. Baruch
Mechle Hahn ? teacher Lwow, Poland

Penny Bent

ancestors immigrated 
to Canada

?

Paternal 
G Grandparents

Robert Whittaker
Ellen Yates 1867 Weaver

Weaver Haslingden, LAN, England

Paternal 
G Grandparents

John Green Isherwood
Jane Bleasard 1874 Mason, farmer Slaidburn, YKS, England

Lower Gill, YKS, England

Maternal
G Grandparents

John Frdk. P. Brown
Ellen Maria Sadlier 1874 Manufacturer Shoreditch, London, England

Cork, Ireland

Maternal
G Grandparents

William Joseph Nowell
Catherine Dillon 1880 Printer, traveler London England

Dublin, Ireland

Maureen Wootten

ancestors immigrated 
to Canada

1884 and 1910

Paternal 
G Grandparents

James Dugan Young
Margaret Anna Brown ? farmer

millner Belfast, Ireland

Paternal 
G Grandparents

William Pollock
Eliza McClune 1865 gardener Doncaster, YKS, England

Maternal
G Grandparents

Daniel Kimmel
Hannah Schmidt 1897 Volhynia, Russia

Hannah born 1876

Maternal
G Grandparents

Peter Daniel Bonnet
Karolina Kern ? modern day Germany

Janis Nelson Paternal 
G Grandparents

John Webber
Elizabeth Jane Webber 1865 Surgeon Brixton, DEV, England

NFHS MEMBERS’ ANCESTORS IN 1867
Where were your ancestors in Canada’s Confederation year, 1867? For some of you, your 
ancestors had already been in Canada helping to create an independent country. For others, your 
ancestors had yet to immigrate. 

In honour of Canada’s 150th anniversary, AncesTree in 2017 wants to explore all its members’ 
ancestral homes in 1867. If you haven’t already submitted your LATEST ANCESTORS ALIVE IN 
1867 (probably your 8 great grandparents, but possibly 16 gg grandparents or even 4 
grandparents), please do so for the remaining editions of AncesTree in 2017! Even if you know 
only one couple who were alive in 1867, add them to our chart!
Those members with ancestors in Canada before 1867 are found in red.

Dave Blackbourn
Paternal 

Grandparents
Frank Wm. Blackbourn
Emma Louise Parker 1886 Orpington, KEN,England

Sidcup KEN,England

Maternal
Grandparents

Arthur Hartstill
Ellen Sophia Perkins 1894 Belvedere, KEN,England

Ellen born post 1867
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MEMBER RELATION NAMES MARRIAGE
YEAR

ADULT
OCCUPATION 1867 LOCATION

Donna MacIver

ancestors 
immigrated to 

Canada
?

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

Simon Andrew Talbot
Sarah Ann Davis 1881 Labourer Ontario

Kent County, Ontario

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

?
Annie Madelyn Brown Chatham, Kent, Ontario

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

? Hastings Barbados ?
Barbados ?

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

George Samuel Duncan
Louisa Ann Kennedy 1870 Haldimand, Ontario

Ontario

Maternal
GG Grandparents

Alexander McKenzie
Janet Lawson Mitchell 1882 Canada

Middleville, Lanark, Ontario

Maternal
GG Grandparents

John Matheson
Annie Black 1874 Upper Barvas, ROC, Scot.

Rothesay,  BUT, Scotland

Maternal
GG Grandparents

Robert Glen
Elizabeth Glen Erskine 1871 Tailor Paisley, RFW, Scotland

Paisley, RFW, Scotland

Maternal
GG Grandparents

William Purnell
Maria Frances Sykes 1875 Shop person

Governess
Oxfordshire, England
Oxfordshire, England

Sharon Davison

ancestors 
immigrated to 

Canada
?

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

Samuel Taylor
? 1861 Ag Labourer Castlerea, ROS, Ireland

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

James Collins
Jane Brown 1861 Ag Labourer Dorking, SRY, England

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

Neil Morrison
Sara Minnie McPhee 1850 Farmer Owen Sound, Ontario

Paternal 
GG Grandparents

Elijah Bacon
Maria Elizabeth McNeil 1863 Farmer Walkerton, Ontario

Maternal
GG Grandparents

William Douglas
Elizabeth Smith 1867 Ag Labourer Applegarth, DFS, Scotland

Maternal
GG Grandparents

James Irving Craig
Jane McIntosh 1857 Ag Labourer Lochmaben, DFS, Scotland

Maternal
GG Grandparents

Reuban Radley
Elizabeth Harriet Newell 1851 Builder Leyton, London, England

Maternal
GG Grandparents

William Gale
Maria Bridger 1859 Carpenter Tottenham, MDX, England

ENGLAND
BKM Buckinhamshire
DEV Devon
KEN Kent
LAN Lancaster
MDX Middlesex
NFK Norfolk
NTH Northamptonshire
SOM Somerset
SRY Surrey

STS Staffordshire
IRELAND
ROS Roscommon

SCOTLAND
BUT Bute
DFS Dumfriesshire
RFW Renfrewshire
ROC Ross & Cromarty

UK County Legend for Counties Found in the Chart
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A COLLECTION OF EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS SHARED 
BY MEMBERS OF NANAIMO FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 

Faces of Our Ancestors

To the left are Frederick and Fanny  Kemp and 
family on the occasion of their 25th wedding 
anniversary in 1885. My grandfather, Frederick 
Douglas Kemp, who would immigrate to Canada in 
1906, is the youngest, standing next his mother. 
Other children include  L-R: Percy (1862-1954) 
Jessie (1870-1968), Emily (1866-1939) Ernest 
(1860-1939), Alice (1864-1935), Arthur (1868-1951) 
and seated, Adeline (1873-1959).

Both g grandfather Frederick and eldest son Ernest 
visited Canada in the 1890’s. They were invited by 
Sir Charles Tupper to evaluate east coast oyster 
beds. Ernest and his family eventually immigrated 
to PEI. Frederick senior was drowned at sea in 
1898 after his ship Sir  Robert Peel was struck by a 
steamer in the North Sea.

The1849 silhouette is that of my g grandmother, Fanny Austin (1836-1929). The 
ambrotype below is that of Frederick Kemp (1834-1898), my g grandfather taken 
about 1855, probably at age 21. The couple lived in Whitststable, Kent, England, but 
were married in 1860 at Canterbury. The Kentish Chronicle, February 25, 1860, 
page 3 records a rather difficult marriage journey:

PASSING  A  WEDDING  NIGHT  IN  THE  SNOW  —  A  strange  adventure 
attended  a  wedding  party  from  Whitstable  last  week.   A  young  man 
named Kemp, with his aunt and father, left early in the morning, in a 
conveyance drawn by two horses, for the purpose of being married to a 
young woman named Austin,  a  resident  at  Canterbury.   The marriage 
ceremony was performed at the church of St. Mary Bredin, and all passed 
on pleasantly enough until the evening, when the party (now increased to 
four) left Canterbury about nine o’clock, in the same manner in which 
they had arrived; but the snow in the interim had materially interfered 
with the traffic on the road, and their progress homewards was far from 
rapid or safe.  Still they went on, and had reached within two miles of 
Whitstable, when the driver announced that it was impossible to go on 
with the conveyance any further, and taking the horses off he proceeded 
with them to Whitstable, leaving the marriage party to pass the night in 
the snow.  Here they remained till nearly nine o’clock the next morning, 
when they were safely conveyed to their destination.

from NFHS member Carolyn Kemp
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My Story of Granny & Grampa Saunders
by NFHS Member Gloria Saunders

Reprinted from 2002 AncesTree and the Nanaimo Bulletin

George Henry Alcock and Emma Frances Barker 
were married January 1, 1883. Ethel May Alcock was 
born October 9, 1883, at Dungannon Township, 
Hastings County, Ontario. She was the first of 13 
children.

Ethel May’s grandfather had purchased two Crown 
Land Grants – each contained one hundred acres and 
the cost was was cents per acre. Ethel May and her 
parents lived on those Crown Grants for a number of 
years, but it was a hard life. The soil was very rocky. 
Black flies, mosquitoes, drought, wolves and foxes 
were only a few of the problems. The winters were 
very harsh.

The family lived in a stone house that was heated by 
one wood stove. The entire family slept near the fire 
because it was freezing cold when they moved away 
from the stove. The Alcock family lived there until 1891 
or 1892.

Ethel May was eight or nine years old when they 
moved to a dairy farm in Jaffray Township (near Rat 
Portage, now known as Kenora, Ontario). The children 
were raised as Methodists. Ethel May went to school 
at St.Alban’s Church. It is not known how much formal 
education she received. (Probably Grade 4) 

Ethel May’s future husband was William Robert 
Saunders Jr. born March 11, 1882 in Winnipeg 
Manitoba.  His parents were William Robert 
Saunders born 1840 in Yorkshire, England and Fanny 
Huggins born in 1850 at Abington, England. 

William Jr. met Ethel May Alcock while working at her 
family’s successful dairy farm. They were married in 
the Alcock family home on December 29, 1909. She 
was 26 years old. William and Fanny had five boys 
and they lived in Mervin, Saskatchewan and Rainy 
Creek, Ontario. William was the oldest followed by 
John (1884–1966), George (1888-1928), Tom 
(1889-?) and James (1893–1955). Frederick may 
have been another son.

Shortly after their marriage, they moved to 
Saskatchewan and started farming. Ethel May worked 
in the field and often drove a team of oxen to plow the 
land. She also remembered living in a sod shanty and 
seeing the buffalo bones piled high on the prairies. 

In 1915, they moved to a small community south of 
Prince George, B.C. Their transportation was by horse 
and wagon. They had four children with them: Frances 

May was 4, my father Robert Henry, 2 1/2, Edna Ruth 
1, and Bessie Grace, the youngest at 4 months. When 
she was hungry, they would have to stop, milk the cow 
and then feed her. 

William Robert drove the team of horses and wagon, 
while Ethel May herded the cow along. One day they 
came to a very steep hill and the wagon had to be 
unloaded so they could get it up the hill. William drove 
the horses and empty wagon leaving Ethel May to get 
their children, belongings and the cattle up the hill. 
She said that the horses got loose during the night 
and the next morning she caught hell for it. 

My father later told me that they loaded the team of 
horses, the wagon with all their possessions and the 
entire family on a raft and rode down the Fraser River 
to Hixon. They settled in the Strathnaver area, south 
of Prince George, B.C. Within a month, though, all the 
chi ldren came down with measles and the 
disillusioned family moved back to Saskatchewan 

Frances May died when she was seven years old. At 
the time, they were living in northern Saskatchewan, 
many miles from other people, so William had to build 
the coffin. They used part of Ethel May’s wedding 
dress to line it. 

Three more children were born: Leslie Albert, May 28, 
1917; Ernest Roy, July 10, 1918; Raymond Sidney, 
August 14, 1919. The family continued to live and farm 
in Saskatchewan until they moved to Victoria in 1920. 
That move was much easier, as the entire family 
traveled on the train.

Ernest Roy died from pneumonia and heart failure on 
January 26, 1920. He was buried in Ross Bay 
Cemetery, Victoria, B.C.

They lived in Comox and Campbell River for many 
years, eking out a living by farming and fishing. Twin 
girls, Alice Virginia and Constance Mildred were born 
on March 22, 1922. Constance died on April 27, 1922 
and Alice died on July 21, 1922. Both of the girls are 
buried in Sandwick Cemetery near Courtenay, B.C.

Another daughter, Nora Florence was born on July 5, 
1923 and died on April 1, 1925. She is also buried in 
Sandwick Cemetery. The last child, Gertrude Ellen 
was born on January 6, 1925. 

Granny & Grampa Saunders continues on page 13
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NEW SEASON OF WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

The popular genealogy program Who Do You Think You Are? 
began its new season on March 5th. There are eight one hour 
episodes scheduled.

Granny & Grampa Saunders  continued from page 12

William and Ethel May moved to 12, Fourth Street in 
Nanaimo. William worked for nine years at the 
Nanaimo General Hospital (now Malaspina Lodge at 
388 Machleary Street.)

William Robert Saunders died on November 14, 1953 
and is buried in the Nanaimo Cemetery. Ethel May 
stayed in the house for a few years and then moved 
into a small house on Northfield Road that belonged to 
her son Ray Saunders. She lived by herself until she 
was past 80 years of age and continued to grow 
flowers that won many prizes at the Nanaimo Fair and 
Exhibition. 

On October 9, 1983, Ethel May Saunders celebrated 
her 100th birthday. She received congratulations from 
Queen Elizabeth II, Prime Minister of Canada Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau, Premier of British Columbia Bill Bennett, 
Mayor of Nanaimo Frank Ney and many others.

She lived at Arrowsmith Lodge in Parksville for many 
years. When she was 103, she fell and broke her hip. 
She was confined to a wheelchair, however when she 
started living at Trillium Lodge in Parksville, the staff 
wrote “Independent” across the back of her chair. She 
was mostly blind and very deaf, but she could really get 
that wheelchair moving. 

While visiting her one day, we found her in bed. I asked 
her if she was sick. She said that she felt fine. So, I 
asked her if she was just being lazy. Her very indignant 
reply was, “NO!!! – I have nothing else to do. “

While celebrating her 106th birthday, some of the family 
members were sitting outside, when an elderly man of 
eighty some years, slowly made his way up the path. 
Ethel May watched him for sometime and then very 
casually said, “My, he certainly has aged.”

On July 27, 1990, Ethel May Saunders died – she was 
3 months short of 107 years old and is buried at 
Nanaimo Cemetery. She lived a life that most people 
can not comprehend, let alone survive it. She was a 

grand old lady and her family will always remember her 
with a great deal of pride. She was survived by five of 
her children, many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, 
great-great-grandchildren and some great-great-great-
grandchildren.

Ethel May’s oldest son, Robert Henry Saunders, died 
on August 25, 1993 and his ashes are scattered at 
Quathiaski Cove on Quadra Island near Campbell 
River, B.C. Mary Conn Saunders died at Travellers 
Lodge, Nanaimo, B.C. June 9, 2001. (Her ashes are 
interred in the wall at Sandwick Cemetery). Mary’s 
daughter Gloria resides in Cedar, B.C. and son Gordon 
continues to live in Dragon Lake, south of Quesnel, 
B.C. Rob and Mary had two grandchildren. Kristy 
married to Gavin Fairley. Tracy married to Tino 
Schwiontek with one daughter Hannah Bridgett Rose. 

Gertrude (Trudy) died in 2003. Trudy and partner Ralph 
Boise (1916-1973) had two children. She and Harold 
Pearson (?) lived for many years on Denman Island 
and I believe that her ashes are scattered under the 
rose bush at their previous home. 

Leslie Albert (aka  Bert) and his wife Dolly lived in 
Nanaimo for many years. Bert died on April 16, 2011. 
Dolly now resides in Campbell River near her 
daughters Carol and Gail. 

Edna Ruth was widowed in 1999 and lived at White 
Rock, B.C. She moved to the Sunshine Coast, near her 
daughter Joan and family. She celebrated her 100th 
birthday on July 14, 2014 and passed away in 
September 2014. 

Raymond Sidney and his partner Grace also lived in 
Nanaimo. Grace passed away in April 2010. Ray 
moved to Pacifica Place in Nanaimo and resided there 
until his death on June 25th 2015

Bessie Grace married Raymond Ash (1912-1996) and 
had three sons (Reginald, Kenneth and Robert). For 
many years, Bessie lived near her family in Victoria, 
B.C. She celebrated her 100th birthday on Feb 24, 
2016 and passed away July 4, 2016. 
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 NEWS BRIEFS 

NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 15

PRINCE GEORGE CITIZEN NEWSPAPER DIGITIZED

To celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Prince George Citizen, the Prince George Public 
Library completed digitization of the newspaper. Issues of this paper from 1916 to 2015 as well 
as the Fort George Herald (1910-1916), the Prince George Star (1916-1917), the Prince 
George Herald (1915-1916), the Prince George Leader (1921-1923) and the CNC Student 
Newspapers (1969-2009)  are freely searchable at the Prince George Newspapers site.

FUR TRADE EMPLOYMENT HISTORY ONLINE
Biographical sheets of fur trading employees of the Hudson Bay Company 
and North West Company are available at the Hudson Bay Archives site.  
Although not a new source, the hundreds of biographies here may be of 
interest to new researchers. The biographies outline an individual’s 
employment history and some contain place of birth, family details, and 
references to related documents such as photographs.
NEW PUBLICATION ON CANADA’S FUR TRADE

The Historical Society of Alberta has recently published Edmonton 
House Journals, a collection of diaries and reports kept by traders at 
Fort Edmonton from 1821 to 1826. A good discussion of the book can 
be found in an article by Paula Simons in the Edmonton Journal, 
December 12, 2016.

DO YOU HAVE ALBERTA ANCESTORS?
The Alberta Archives is seeking records of everyday life — “personal records that provide 
insight into the interests, occupations, and lives of individuals, and business records that 
reflect the way organizations develop and grow. Examples of these records may include 
photographs, home movies, diaries, scrapbooks, journals, meeting minutes, correspondence, 
architectural plans, maps, legal agreements, and so on.

The Alberta Archives website, which provides more details about donating your records, 
states: 

While the records of extraordinary people or leaders can be thrilling to discover, it is the records of 
everyday life that can be the most valuable to historians and archivists seeking to understand the 
history of a community.

Ordinary citizens are at the heart of a community's culture, and their personal stories reflect and 
illuminate a society's values, personality and aspirations. To understand a community, you must first 
understand the individuals within it. Personal records shed light not only on individual experiences but 
also on the social, political, economic, religious and cultural life of the province of Alberta. The 
Provincial Archives of Alberta encourages the donation of records as a way of creating an enduring 
memory of ordinary life in our province.

http://pgnewspapers.pgpl.ca
http://pgnewspapers.pgpl.ca
http://edmontonjournal.com/entertainment/books/paula-simons-edmonton-history-boring-not-in-authentic-rum-soaked-voices-of-the-fur-trade-past
http://edmontonjournal.com/entertainment/books/paula-simons-edmonton-history-boring-not-in-authentic-rum-soaked-voices-of-the-fur-trade-past
http://provincialarchives.alberta.ca/how-to/donate-your-records.aspx
http://www.gov.mb.ca/cgi-bin/print_hit_bold.pl/chc/archives/hbca/biographical/index.html
http://provincialarchives.alberta.ca/how-to/donate-your-records.aspx
http://www.gov.mb.ca/cgi-bin/print_hit_bold.pl/chc/archives/hbca/biographical/index.html
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 14

NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 16

UNITED KINGDOM WAR OFFICE RECORDS ONLINE

For those of you with ancestors who were provincial and other Loyalist and Canadian 
officers in the 19th century, the National Archives website has digitized five volumes of War 
Office, Class 42 (WO 42) records. WO 42 contains data on half pay and widows’ pensions. 
Much genealogical information such as marriage certificates is contained in the volumes.  
The images are free to download.

NOVA SCOTIA ARCHIVES’ TRANSCRIPTION PROJECT

Whether or not you have Nova Scotia ancestors, this project may interest 
you. Nova Scotia Archives’ Transcribe online project is seeking public help 
to transcribe documents that relate to 300 years of the province’s history.

If you participate, you can choose the documents that you wish to transcribe. Images of the 
documents and their titles are available so that you can see your choice. There are no 
formatting requirements as the goal is to provide text that is searchable and readable.

NEW BOOK ABOUT YOUR LOYALIST ANCESTORS

Canadian author and historian, Peter C. Newman, has a new release that 
explores Canadian history — Hostages to Fortune: The United Empire 
Loyalists and the Making of Canada. The book explores the expulsion of 
Loyalists during and following the American Revolution. 

MIDDLESEX ONTARIO CEMETERY TRANSCRIPTIONS

The London and Middlesex branch of the Ontario Genealogical Society is now offering 
cemetery transcriptions free of charge from their e-store.  Once you locate a cemetery of 
interest, simply add it to a shopping cart and complete your order.  You will receive an email 
message very quickly advising how you can download a PDF file. Although the service is 
free, the society does accept donations.

PRAIRIE IMMIGRATION

The University of Manitoba libraries have a new site that explores the prairie experiences of 
Canadian settlers. Prairie Immigration Experience is 

“a collection of nearly 15,000 archival documents, including diaries, correspondence, 
photographs, and audio and video recordings from the holdings of the the University of 
Manitoba Archives & Special Collections and the University of Saskatchewan Archives.”

Free to explore and download, the digitized items have been organized by nationality or 
ethnic group. This is a wonderful resource for research into your Prairie ancestors!

http://umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/archives/digital/prarie_immigration/collections.html
https://archives.novascotia.ca/transcribe
http://umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/archives/digital/prarie_immigration/collections.html
https://www.ogs.on.ca/londonmiddlesex1/
https://www.ogs.on.ca/londonmiddlesex1/
https://archives.novascotia.ca/transcribe
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ANCESTORS FROM VALCARTIER, QUÉBEC?

If you have ancestors from Valcartier, Ste-Catherine, Rivière aux Pins, or Stoneham, Québec, 
try exploring Genealogy of Families of Valcartier, Québec. This site is a one place study of 
Valcartier that contains a extensive collection of information about the people who lived in the 
area.

NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 15

ARE YOUR ANCESTORS FROM ICELAND?

If you have ancestors from Iceland, you’ll want to explore an important 
source that is now online and freely searchable.  Íslendingabók (the book of 
Icelanders)  contains information of about 720,000 individuals and their 
families — more than 95% of all Icelanders born since 1703 are in the files. 
A registration in the database is required, and this is currently available only 
to Icelandic citizens who have a kennitala or Icelandic ID number.  
However, if you have connections with a citizen of Iceland who has a 
kennitala, this may prove fruitful for you! 

ANCESTRY EXPANDS HOLDINGS

Ancestry now offers access to two companion websites: newspapers.com and Fold3. “Fold3 
has over 450 million worldwide military records. Look for the WWI Canadian Expeditionary 
Force records in commemoration of the Battle of Vimy Ridge. Newspapers.com is home to 
millions of pages from over 4,000 historical newspapers, spanning from the 1700s to 2000s, 
and includes nearly 2 million pages from Canadian newspapers.” 

To search the files go to search military historical documents for Fold3 and stories & 
publications for Newspapers.com. An All Access membership at Ancestry is needed.

ONTARIO ARCHIVES

In order to improve its service to genealogists, Ontario Archives is asking users to complete 
a brief survey. The archives states “We are committed to making it easier for you to find the 
records in our collection and providing you with efficient and effective service.” 

MONTRÉAL GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OR VICTORIA BRIDGE ANCESTORS?

A PHD student at Sorbonne University, France, is seeking information on workers on 
Montréal’s Grand Trunk Railway and/or Victoria Bridge from 1853 to 1860. If this includes 
one of your ancestors, please contact him via email: anhdao.buitran@gmail.com.

BC HISTORICAL BOOKS

The University of BC Library has created an online collection, BC Historical Books, that 
features BC history from 1783 to 1952.  The collection includes city directories, travelogues, 
fraternal organizations, and many more diverse subjects.  This is well worth a look if you have 
BC ancestors. Access is free and easily searchable.  Books are downloadable.

http://www.pbalkcom.com/valcartier/Second%20Site/valcartier-o/
https://open.library.ubc.ca/collections/bcbooks
mailto:anhdao.buitran@gmail.com
http://www.pbalkcom.com/valcartier/Second%20Site/valcartier-o/
https://surveys.advanis.ca/archives
https://surveys.advanis.ca/archives
https://islendingabok.is
https://islendingabok.is
mailto:anhdao.buitran@gmail.com
https://open.library.ubc.ca/collections/bcbooks
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Future Guest Speakers

Monday, March 20, 2017
A Journey of Tradition

Wedlidi Speck

Wedlidi Speck is an 
hereditary chief of the 
Namgis First Nation and 
Director of Aboriginal 
Service Change with the 
Ministry of Children and 
Family Development. 

Wendlidi is an accomplished story teller and 
will speak on his colourful journey with 
traditional genealogy, where mythology 
meets DNA, and how this changes the 
world.

Monday, April 10, 2017
Crowdsourcing in Family Research

Dave Obee

Are you stuck?   Get help 
from others – sometimes, 
in surprising ways.   The 
word “crowdsourcing” might 
be new, but the concept 
has been a round f o r 
decades.   It is all about 
drawing from the work of 
other people, including 

those who were gathering information or 
jotting down observations a century or more 
ago.   The Internet makes this easier than 
ever before, but you will need to look 
beyond basic genealogical sources.

Monday, May 15, 2017
Researching Your Ancestors in Scotland

Donna Fraser

Donna is the coordinator 
of Qualicum Beach 
Family History Society 
Scotland special interest 
group.

Donna’s talk will explore 
the many resources 
available for those 
researching early Scottish 
settlers in Canada.

Monday, June 19, 2017
To Be Determined

Do you have ideas for future 
guest speakers? If you have a 
name or a topic in mind, please 
let a member of our executive 
know!

Don’t forget to arrive early at each of our 
meetings and join our round table discussions 
between 6:00 and 7:00. 

6:00-6:30: Writers’ Corner
6:30-7:00: Mini How-To Sessions

Meet members who share your interests or 
who can assist you with your research. Our 
“mini-library” is available at this time.

Our meeting with speakers begins at 7:00. 

Did You Know  … the British North America Act  of 1867 was passed very quickly by 
the House of Lords despite Nova Scotia’s Joseph Howe suggesting that our soon to 
be first Prime Minister, John A. MacDonald, had probably been drunk when he wrote 
the Act. Many British MP’s were not in their seats when the Act was passed, but they 
returned quickly, filling the house for a debate and vote on a bill taxing dogs . . .
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Web Updates
Ancestry (subscription)	

Canada BC Estate Files 1859-1949 (browse only)
Canada Ontario Ottawa Journal BMD notices 1885-1980
Germany Hanover Lutheran Baptism, Marriage, Burials 1643-1887
Scotland Rolls of Male Heads of Families 1834-1842
UK Dorset Bastardy Records 1725-1853
UK Somerset Marriage Registers 1754-1914
US New Jersey Naturalization Records 1878-1945
US North Dakota Naturalization Records 1874-1963

FamilySearch (free)
Canada BC Estate Files 1859-1949 (browse only)
Canada BC Victoria Times BMD Notices 1901-1939
UK British Newspaper Archives,  Obituaries
UK Royal Hospital Chelsea: Discharge Documents of Pensioners 1760-1887

findmypast (subscription)
Canada Lower Canada 1842 Census
UK Norfolk Bishop’s Transcripts of Marriages
UK Norhamptonshire Baptisms
UK Northamptonshire General Hospital Admissions  1774-1846
UK Scotland Post Office Directories
UK Warwickshire Monumental Inscriptions

 MILITARY GENEALOGY

This list has been compiled by Steve Cowan who spoke to NFHS in January and who gave 
AncesTree permission to include his research list in this edition.

CANADA
Library and Archives Canada (LAC) Military Heritage:
Library and Archives Canada (LAC – Application form:
Library and Archives Canada (LAC) – Military Medals, honours and awards:
Veterans Affairs Canada – Canadian Virtual War Memorial
Newfoundland Archives – WWI Database

UNITED KINGDOM
Army List (list of army officers and warrant officers) or
Hart’s Army List (an earlier series of lists of army offices and warrant officers)
The Gazette (official public record established 1665) Awards and Accreditations
The National Archives (fees apply)
Forces War Records and Military Genealogy (membership fee applies)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
National Archives – Military Personnel Records

AUSTRALIA
World War II
Department of Defence

NEW ZEALAND
NZ Archives - NZ in World War One
NZ Defence Force Personnel Archives

http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/Pages/military-heritage.aspx
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/transparency/atip/Pages/privacy-notice.aspx?type=MIL
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/military-medals-1812-1969/Pages/military-medals-honours-awards.aspx
http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/memorials/canadian-virtual-war-memorial
http://www.rnr.therooms.ca/part3_database.asp
http://www.archive.org/details/texts
http://www.archive.org/details/texts
http://www.thegazette.co.uk
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/
http://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/
http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel/
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au/
http://www.defence.gov.au/records/
http://www.archives.govt.nz/world-war-one
http://www.nzdf.mil.nz/personnel-records/nzdf-archives/
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=9806
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=50019
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=61243
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=70838
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=DorsetBastardy&gss=sfs28_ms_r_db&new=1&rank=1&gsln=Shier&gsln_x=0&MSAV=1&uidh=z31
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=60858
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=61325
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=70844
https://familysearch.org/search/image/index#uri=https://familysearch.org/recapi/sord/collection/2014768/waypoints
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2001136?collectionNameFilter=false
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2562508?collectionNameFilter=false
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2345429?collectionNameFilter=false
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/lower-canada-census-1842
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/norfolk-bishops-transcripts-marriages
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/northamptonshire-baptisms
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/northamptonshire-northampton-general-hospital-admissions-1774-1846
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/scotland-post-office-directories
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/warwickshire-monumental-inscriptions
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/Pages/military-heritage.aspx
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/transparency/atip/Pages/privacy-notice.aspx?type=MIL
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/military-medals-1812-1969/Pages/military-medals-honours-awards.aspx
http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/memorials/canadian-virtual-war-memorial
http://www.rnr.therooms.ca/part3_database.asp
http://www.archive.org/details/texts
http://www.archive.org/details/texts
http://www.thegazette.co.uk
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/
http://www.forces-war-records.co.uk/
http://www.archives.gov/st-louis/military-personnel/
http://www.ww2roll.gov.au/
http://www.defence.gov.au/records/
http://www.archives.govt.nz/world-war-one
http://www.nzdf.mil.nz/personnel-records/nzdf-archives/
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=9806
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=50019
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=61243
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=70838
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=DorsetBastardy&gss=sfs28_ms_r_db&new=1&rank=1&gsln=Shier&gsln_x=0&MSAV=1&uidh=z31
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=60858
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=61325
http://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=70844
https://familysearch.org/search/image/index#uri=https://familysearch.org/recapi/sord/collection/2014768/waypoints
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2001136?collectionNameFilter=false
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2562508?collectionNameFilter=false
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/2345429?collectionNameFilter=false
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/lower-canada-census-1842
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/norfolk-bishops-transcripts-marriages
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/northamptonshire-baptisms
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/northamptonshire-northampton-general-hospital-admissions-1774-1846
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/scotland-post-office-directories
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/warwickshire-monumental-inscriptions
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2016 Committee Reports

President’s Report 2016
Sharon Davison
2016 continued to be a good year for the Nanaimo Family 
History Society.    Our 6 p.m. "How-To" seminars continued in 
their popularity with Margaret Mann and Jacquie Jessup 
providing interesting and informative sessions to our 
members, complete with handouts.   These sessions were 
well-attended every month.

Our largest endeavour in 2016 was the upgrading and re-
designing of our website.    Kathy Jones did an excellent job 
and we are delighted with the final product.   A huge thank 
you to Kathy, as well as to Dean Ford and Ron Blank for their 
assistance.   Dean Ford has since taken over the website as 
Webmaster.  

Our long-time membership director, Enid Lighthart, asked for 
assistance with membership duties and Donna MacIver 
stepped forward to fill that role, and we would like to  thank 
her for that.

Although our library books have not been used as much as 
everyone would hope, we have been very pleased with the 
number of books which have been utilized from the library 
cupboard in our meeting room.   We would like to extend our 
thanks to those members who currently have books stored in 
their homes.

Our executive has been considering options for storing all our 
book holdings in one place, and considered and worked on a 
proposal to receive grant monies which were being offered 
through the federal government.   It was learned, however, 
that monies could not be used for renting space and we were 
unable to apply.   We will be continuing to discuss possible 
options in the future.

I would like to say thank you to the members of the Executive 
for all their assistance and for being such a delight to work 
with.

AncesTree Report 2016
Carolyn Kemp
Four issues of AncesTree were published in March, June, 
October and December 2016. Input from members continued 
to grow, and our journal was bolstered this year with 
members’ articles submitted to our 2015 “Meet My Ancestor” 
contest. Copies of AncesTree were emailed to all members 
as well as to many genealogy societies and libraries across 
Canada and around the world. Input from members indicate 
that members’ stories and photographs, “how to” articles and 
research links are the most popular sections of the journal — 
these will continue to be featured in future editions. The 
journal is no longer available on our web site, but a summary 
of each edition’s content is posted. Members are encouraged 
to continue to submit material to AncesTree; the journal 
would not exist without submissions from our membership.

Membership Report 2016
Donna MacIver

15 regular memberships
55 senior memberships
1 regular family membership
3 senior family memberships
9 honorary memberships

2016 Program Director’s Report
Maureen Wootten

January 18, 2016 Aleda Spring about her European 
relatives 
Wilfred Phillips on his White Rock 
“Thrift” relatives

February 15, 2016 AGM 
Jacquie Jessup’s short presentation. 
Members’ AHA Moments 

March 21, 2016 Bart Armstrong, historian and author 
of “Turning Over Stones,” who 
researched missing puzzle pieces of 
Canadian involvement in the American 
Civil War and Canadian Medal of 
Honor recipients.

April 18, 2016 Chris Paton – professional family 
historian and author, and an expert in 
Scottish and Northern Irish Ancestry.

May 16, 2016 Kathy Jones – of the Qualicum Beach 
Family History Society, demonstrated 
the set-up and use of Legacy Family 
Tree software.

June 20, 2016 Gerry Poulton – researching Ontario 
Records

September 19, 2016 Steve Cowan - of Comox, spoke on 
heraldry – the floral border in the 
garden of history.  Steve explained the 
art of heraldry and the colourful 
symbols of Canadian authority.

October 17, 2016 Gerry Poulton – exploring how to use 
Ancestry more efficiently through 
using wildcards, narrowing searches, 
using “advanced search,” “using exact 
match,” saving or printing records, and 
much more.

November 21, 2016 Catherine Whiteley – research on an 
Unknown Soldier (Hart Leech) and 
reported on the amazing results

December 12, 2016 Social Afternoon
Penny Bent – a recent court case, 
“Who Owns My Story?”
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MEMBERS’ MISCELLANY

Thank you to the many contributors to this edition. 
AncesTree continues to grow!

Don’t forget to peruse your old family photos. If you 
have pre 1917 photos, we’d love to include them in 
our “Faces of Our Ancestors” page! Photos that pose 
a research problem from a later date or are part of an 
“aha” moment are also welcome. We had no 
submissions for this edition, so your editor delved into 
some of her old photos!

This year AncesTree is helping to celebrate Canada’s 
150th anniversary with our members by continuing the 
chart on pages 9 and 10.  Simply list the details you 
have (see instructions on page 9) and forward them 
to your editor for our next edition.

If you have a submission, please forward it to our 
society — mark clearly in the subject line of your 
email that your article is for AncesTree. If you haven’t 
received an acknowledgement from your editor within 
a day or two, please resend the submission.

EDITOR’S NOTES

An Australian researcher seeks help with 
the DREW family. Greg Drew writes . . .

I am visiting Nanaimo in early June 2017 and I 
am interested in finding further information on 
two members of my Drew family who migrated to 
the Nanaimo area from Cornwall about 1860 and 
1880.  They are siblings Richard and Mary Ann 
Drew, children of Thomas and Mary Ann Drew 
from Sithney, Cornwall.  Other siblings left 
Cornwall for Australia, the US (Grass Valley, 
Nevada, San Jose, Tombstone), and New 
Zealand - a truly transnational Cornish family.  
My Drew ancestor and Richard and Mary Anne's 
father were brothers. 

Richard Drew (b. Sithney 1839) married Mary 
Jane Watson from Northumberland in 1864 at 
Victoria.  In 1864, he was a member of the 
Vancouver Island Exploring Expedition.  Richard 
died in Nanaimo in 1914 and is buried in 
Nanaimo Cemetery.  About 1880, Richard and 
Mary Jane were joined by his sister Mary Ann 
who had married John Williams in Helston, 
Cornwall in 1858.  John died in a mine accident 
in May 1883 aged 49, and Mary Ann died at 
Victoria in 1897. 

I will be on Vancouver Island for a few days in the 
first week of June and would appreciate any help 
in trying to make contact with descendants of 
Richard and Mary Ann Drew.  I have noted a few 
Drews in the local telephone list.  I was able to 
contact and visit related Drew family in San Jose 
last year and would be happy to share my 
information with the Nanaimo Family History 
Group and any local Drew descendants. 

Looking forward to your reply. 

If you can help Greg, please respond via this 
email address and we will forward your 
response to him.  

info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca	

Drew Family: Louisa 
(Drew) Jones ( front 
right) Arthur Roswell 
Jones on Louisa’s lap 
Ada Drew with Charlotte 
Reinhard (front left) 
Nelley Drew (top left) 
Lancelot Drew in middle.

mailto:info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca?subject=Attn:%20M%20Wootten%20and%20C.%20Kemp
mailto:info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca?subject=Attn:%20M%20Wootten%20and%20C.%20Kemp
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NFHS	CO-OP	FUND	RAISER	

Don’t	forget	to	use	our	membership	number	
when	you	visit	a	Mid	Island	CO-OP!		

In	2015,	members	helped	to	raise	$119.49	
for	NFHS.	Well	done!

AncesTree

Nanaimo Family History Society
PO BOX 1027
Nanaimo BC V9R 5Z2 

Email:            info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca	

Web Page:     www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca

Nanaimo Family History Society
Executive 2017

			President Sharon Davison 
   Vice President Penny Bent
   Secretary Dave Blackbourn
   Treasurer Jocelyn Howat
   Program Director Maureen Wootten
   Membership Director Donna MacIver 
   Director at Large         Janis Nelson 
   Director at Large         Wilfred Phillips
   AncesTree Editor         Carolyn Kemp
   Webmaster Dean Ford

Celebrating our Canadian Ancestors 
2017 BCGS Seminar 

Celebrating Canada’s 150th Anniversary

Friday June 9, 2017 — Sunday June 11, 2017 
Speakers: 

Dave Obee 
Claire Smith-Burns 
Mary Read 
Xenia Stanford 

More information at BCGS site.

mailto:info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
http://www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
mailto:info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
http://www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
http://www.bcgs.ca/?page_id=2511#.WL9PHxiZPzw
http://www.bcgs.ca/?page_id=2511#.WL9PHxiZPzw

